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A FE NEW MEXI CAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1898.

VOL. 35.

THE PEACE JUBILEE

NNOTJNCEMENT!
The new good purchased toy S. SplVf., the jeweler, while
east, arc now being placed for public Inspection.
They constat ofa fine line of decorated china and
IV'ew ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
glass-war-

e.

Remarkable Demonstration at Atlanta with a Civic and Military
Parade and Eejoicing.

Fatal Mine Car Accident.
Special tothe New Mexican
Cerrillos, N. M., Dec. 15. Hubert
Johnson, a hov working In the Conic V
White coal mine at Madrid, was killed
last night, by being run over .by a mine

car.
y

The three mines are shut down
in consequence.

NO. 233.

FATHER OF WATERS

'A n

Senate Committee Report That Tim

Baking
Powder

ber Destruction Does Not Neces-

jAbsomjteiv IPure

Occasion Its Floods,

sarily
Calvin S. Brice Bead.
Calvin S. lirice
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
this afternoon from tho effects of a LEYEE SYSTEM IS THE THING
OYATION 6IYEN PRESIDENT died
ROYAL
POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
severe cold contracted a week ago.
His Stomach Rebellious.
VOTl SALE BV II. Ii. CAUTWRKIHT & JiRO.
McKinley Makes a Speech Deprecating Any
Philadelphia, Deiy'15. Senator Quay National Board of Trade Favorable to BuildIs suffering from an acute attack of ining the Nicaragua Canal House
Turning Aside from Duty Imposed
digestion, but his condition is not conAnother Gillett in Trouble.
Pleasant News,
Will Take Holiday Eecess Desidered serious.
Upon the Country by Its Own
Rev. Father Francnlon, of Mnitou
Abilene, Kan., Dec. 15. J. W. (illicit.
cember 21 to January 4.
a hardware and implement dealer, turn- Springs, who is a nui'st at the Palace
Great Needs.
Railroads Look Out Now.
ed over his business at Woodbines to his hotel, learned from the
officers
Topokii, Kans., Dec. 15. A procla
creditors
llillett held S'iii.i'mio nf the Denver & Rio principal
Grande road in
Washington, Dec. 15. The senate worth of today,
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 15. The second day mation calling an extra session of the
bv his
issued
cattle
paper
to
pass committee on commerce today agreed brother, Grant Gillett, and the cattle Denver recently that it was the intenof the peace jubilee opened auspiciously. Kansas legislature on Dec. 21,"
The"' weather was warm, the crowds the proposed Populist measures lor tho upon the
which J. V. Gillett supposed he owned tion to standard gauge through to this
report of the
is
of
was
railroad
charges,
enormous. President McKinley's speech regulation bv
appointed under the resolution of March was found mortgaged to others. His city without any delay, which will be
sued
Governor Lccdv.
pleasing news to citizens. As to the
lS'JT, to report upon Mississippi river assetts aro placed at $50,000.
having relation to the care of confederHoods, their causes and prevention.
extension further south,
ate dead had fired the hearts of south20th Infantry for Manila.
was prepared by Senator
that will nut be certain for some time,
She Perjured Herself.
erners with admiration for the chief exOmaha,-Neb.- ,
Doc 15. Orders have Tho report
of
the
chairman
Nelson,
as certain business matters in connecDec. 15. A
been received for the immediate moveecutive.
In
to tho cutting of timber at wasTopeka, Kans.,in the Collins1sensation
murder tion with the proposition have to be conA feature of today was the civic and ment of tho 30th United States infantry the regard
developed
of streams, the comwaters
head
case
Fort Leavenworth to Manila. The mittee
when Ella Buchanan was sidered. This standard gauging will enmilitary parade of this afternoon. Six from
says, "Nothing in tho evidence
thousand infantry, 10,000 school chil- men are to ho fitted with supplies for a or other data obtained by your commit- recalled. She testified that her testi- able the railroad to ship right through
three years stay in tho Philippines.
on to
Santa Fe without breaking bulk or
tee discloses the fact that" the destruc- mony on ofMonday that she saw a man
dren, 400 carriages containing 1,600 peotho roof
Collins' kitchen on the morntion of timber at or near tho head
ple, 1,000 members of secret orders and
of the murder was absolutely false. transferring car bodies from different
ing
waters of those river systems tends to
1,000 laboring men took part. The presisaid: "Mrs. Hurnett came to see gauged trucks, and increase the speed
cause or promote the Hoods referred She
me on the morning of tho murder and of trains, so that it will be easy to
dent and other distinguished guests in
to." The committee finds relief from told me I was to swear
she had been to shorten the time between this city and
carriages were at the head oi" the pafloods by means of reservoirs or new outand had come home; that I Denver by two hours. The Denver &
geant, escorted by the 3d New Jersey
lets Is not feasible, hence, only through Scranton
met her , and then wo went looking for Rio Grande road is a very progressive
and 15th Pennsylvania regiments, and
GRANT COUNTY.
properly constructed leeves can the a house, and saw a man on the
roof of and
the president was compelled to bow alenterprising road, and while it is
Cattle are reported dying of blackleg proper relief bo secured. The committee Collins
house."
furnishes the estimated cost of eiunplo-inconservative In making radical changes,
most continuously to cheers. A roar of in western Grant county.
a levee system from the head of St.
the public has come to have so much
welcome denoted the position of General
The new electric lights in Silver City
Francis basin to the head of the passes,
Fresh Candies just received at Fisch faith in President Jeffery's good
Joe Wheeler and the band of cavalry-meare to beturned on Christmas eve.
putting it at i8,uoo,oi)o to $:o,ouo.(H)o. er 8c Co's.
who- followed him through the civil
that there 1h always a feeling that
A new station
three miles east of The
committee says, the comorce of the
move will be made at the
the
war. Arriving at Ponce de Leon ave- Lordsburg on the Southern Pacific is
right
Mississippi valley asks and Is entitled to
PECULIAR POISONS.
right time, and that belief is always
nue, the presidential party reviewed the named East Lordsburg.
a much deeper and broader channel to
justified.
A man who claimed to be "lied Pip- the sea than Is now afforded or likely to be
parade.
President McKinley addressed the kin" was arrested in a Deming saloon afforded by the south pass. An improve- GENERATED IN THE HUMAN BODY
Received at the Penitentiary.
public in the Auditorium at Piedmont by George Scarborough, while on a tear. ment of the south west pass and the use
of both is suggested.
The Result of Imperfect Digestion of
Antonio Vincent was brought up from
park today. The building, which has a As Wells-Farg- o
have offered from
Senator Vest made a personal expla
Socorro last night and turned over to
to $20,0000 reward for the arrest of nation the
Food.
seating capacity of 10,000, was jammed.
the prison authorities to serve a term
purport of which was that he
President W. A. Hemphill, of the Ju- this desperado, the announcement cre- received a letter
from Attorney General
of
one year for larceny. Vincent was
Every living thing, plant or animal,
bilee association, was master of cere- ated something of a commotion. How- Griggs, denying that at a banquet he contains
within itself the germs of cer- tried, convicted anil sentenced at the
monies. Major Collier and Governor ever, when the fellow was actually in had, as quoted, expressed an opinion tain
term of district court at Socorro which
decay and death.
Candler welcomed the distinguished limbo, he acknowledged he was not that the constitution made for i:t half
In the human body these germs of dis- was closed last week.
developed colonies could not reasonably ease and death (called by scientists
party to Georgia, and the president was "Red Pipkin" and the scare was "off."
oe expected to meet the demand oi the Ptomaines), arc
the result of Imthen given a tremendous ovation by the
EDDY COUNTY.
The Jake
Tailoring Company
nation in the world. Senator perfect digestion usually
of food; the result of has received Levy
audience. He then said: "Thus far we
Ten tons of beets have been raised to greatest
Its new line of fall and
a memorial from the Indigestion or dyspepsia.
Morgan
presented
have done our supreme duty. Shall we the acre in Eddy county.
winter
and can show
clothing
samples
of
national board
trade favorable to
The stomach from abuse, weakness, the
a nobbier, cheaper lino than
now, when the victory won in war is
G. A. Simpson, of Sedaiia, Mo., has re
building the Nicaragua canal. Senator does not promptly and thoroughly digest havepublic
ever been brought to the city bewritten in a treaty of peace, and the moved to Eddy to engage in business.
Allen objected to printing the memorial the food. The result Is a heavy,"soddon
A perfect fit guaranteed.
civilized world applauds and waits in
There is such a demand in Eddy coun in the Congressionaf Record, and Morgan mass which ferments (tho lirst process fore.
expectation,, turn timidly away from ty for alfalfa that a local famine is accepted the objection as an effort to ob- of decay) poisoning the blood, making it
struct legislation for the canal to pre- thin, weak and lacking In red corpuscles;
duties imposed upon the country by its threatened before the winter is over.
vent the country's securing Information poisoning the brain causing headaches
own great deeds? And when mists fade
Frank P. Pool, an Eddy photographer, on the subject.
Senator Allen resented and pain in the eyes.
and we see with clear vision, may we has been married at Anson, Tex., to the
imputation, saying ho favored the
liad digestion irritates the heart, causnot go forth rejoicing in the strength Miss Lucy Davis.
canal on general principles, though ad
ing palpitation and finally bringing on
NE.VV
which has been employed solely for huMEXICO.
Real estate business in and around vocating a government ownership,
lie disease
of this very important organ.
manity and always been tempered with Eddy is very active, and many ranch predicted the canal would cost S?."()(U)U0,
Poor digestion poisons the kidneys,
Motis-Air,xo ftnw
The
or
000.
justice and mercy, confident in our abil- properties are changing hands.
causing Jtright's disease and, diabetes.
Of
ANY KINO
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
THE
IIOVBK.
is
so
And
this
because
ity to meet the exigencies which await
In the insurance suit for $$2,000
every organ,
us, because confident that our course Is against the New York Life Insurance
THE
Tho wavs and means committee of the every nerve depends upon the stomach
(
TMt
alone
for
nourishment
and
and
resoluone of duty and our cause that of right."
renewal,
a
hotiso
today agreed to adopt
Company at EI Paso by J. O. Cameron,
in
not
Itself
weak
shows
recess
from
December
a
digestion
only
of Eddy, intervener, Judge Harper, of tion for holiday
uey
loss of appetite and flesh, but in weak
31 to January 4.
MARKET REPORT.
the probate court, decides in favor of
Connected bv as Miics er mauKmiN railway.
Mr. Harney (Republican Wisconsin) nerves and muddy complexions.
the Eddy claimant.
The great English scientist, Huxley,
called up the pension approplation bill.
New York, Doc. 15. Money on call
SOCORRO COUNTY.
LMPCOROQ
Mr. Allen (Democrat Mississippi) of tho said the best start in life is a sound
nominally 3. y 214 percent. Prime mer
Socorro lias a gang of very tough appropriations committee, called atten- stomach. Weak stomachs fail to digest
food properly, because they lack the
SACWMeiMTO MOUNTAINS
cantile paper, 3 (S 4.
Silver,
youths are living on what they can tion to the fact that when he came to
Grand Semeiy, Superb, yiarm. Dry Winter dmafe
lead, $3.50.
congress 14 years ago, the pension proper quantity of digestive acids (lactic
steal.
.PURE MOUNTAIN WATER.
bill Invariably precipi- and hydrochloric) and peptogenic prod
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 65; May,
David Baca nad Vivian Chavez, of appropriation"
60
07. Corn, Doc,
May, 34
He ucts; the most sensible remedy in all Ftrtfe fruit" Ufe,and HmkW GmmtKMi terce$.
tated a bloody shirt discussion.
been
indicted
for
have
assault
Socorro,
is
to
of
cases
take
each
after
35. Oats, Dec,
indigestion,
Combined mm m Mountain.
May, 26.
congratulated tho country that there meal
one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia
G,uu; with intent to murder.
IT Ii THe
Cattle, receipts,
had been no acrimonious discussion on
Chicago.
In
a
10c
to
because
I
William
"Broncho
$3.!)0
the Tablets,
higher; beeves,
Walter,
Bill," has this bill.
stronger
they supply
pleas
"And
congratulate
all
the
elements
harmless
form
cows
that
and
$2.00
ant,
$4.05;
$0.00;
heifers,
three indictments for murder to his country," said Mr. Allen, "that while
Texas steers, $3.30
$4.35; stockers and credit, and trial is set for the 19th inst. ono of the most gallant and desperate weak stomachs lack.
use of Stuart's Dvspepsia Prae Hemtstutds, 'm tycwffains of fertile IWs
The
$4.30.
feeders, $3.80
Sheep, 8,000;
The people of Alma in western Socor soldiers of tho confederacy helped to Tabletsregular
will cure every form of stomach dnd abundant- YUrrv&Jf , An4 Pe)oni.tftvrrne) ,
of the
$4.35; westerns,
the
strong; natives, $3.50
this
bill,
president
report
FKit
and Gv5ines Cjienmqj
ro
for
have
a
repeatedly petitioned
$5.45.
$3.00
$4.35; lamfes, $4.00
is down in Dixie doing trouble except cancer ot tno stomacli.
United
)f Oil K'ttcU
which request has as repeatedly honor toStates
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
AT TftJS THRIVING UTTlE ClTY
confederate dead. We all
They Increase llesli, insure pure blood,
the
$5.40; been denied. The last petition was sign
strong nerves, a bright eye and clear
stronger; native steers, $3.50
have cause to rejoice."
Texas steers, $3.35
$4.50; Texas cows, ed by 100 persons, but It did no good.
Thero was no, further debate. The complexion, because all these result only jfiJ-AMOGORD$3.00
$3.50; native cows and heifers,
For the district court In session at bill was read through without criticism from wholesome lood well digested.
$1.50
Nearly all druggists sell Stuart's Dys
$4,35; stockers and feedors, $3.00 Socorro, Orrin Rice has been appaointed
and passed, tho whole time occupied in
$3.30. Sheep, court
loss than 20 pepsia Tablets at 50 cents full sized
$4.35; hulls, $1.50
consideration
its
Interbeing
Martin
E.
W;
stenographer,
$5.50; mut3,000; firm; lambs, $3.50
minutes. Tho bill carries $145,333,830. package, or by mail by enclosing price
preter and N. P. Eaton court crier.
to Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich., but ask
$4.50.
tons, $3.00
There are 62 students in the school of
your druggist lirst.
mines at soeorro and the attendance is
A little book on stomacli diseases
GULF TRAIN DITCHED.
mailed free. Address V. A. Stuart Co.,
increasing.
A. EVERYTHING
Marshall, Mich.
Large quantities of mistle toe are be
A Broken Bail Sends It Flying from the ing shipped from San Marcla on ChristFIHST CLASS.
mas orders.
Track Eight People Hurt, Including
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.
Dick Brown, of the territorial regi
Tramp Stealing a Bide.
Denver, Dec. 15. The north bound ment, has returned to his San Marclal
DENVER, COLO.
passenger train on the Gulf road, due ohme, having secured his discharge.
We buy "old, silver, lead, copper, bis
man
re
who
W. A. Sanders, the cattle
to arrive in Denver at 5 o'clock this
muth, uranium, wolfram, cobalt and an
evening, waB ditched by a broken rail cently shot and killed J. F. Baker, of
timony ores. With modern mills and
abTmt three miles south of Barela, a Socorro, has been indicted for murder
machinery our facilities for sampling
small station 23 miles south of Trinidad, in the first degree.
are the best.
SIERRA COUNTY.
at 7 o'clock this morning, making a bad
Our long experience in the market
Gus Duval, recently of Hillsboro, will
wreck, injuring several passengers and
enables us to pay the highest cash price
vA.. t,Af hate nvpr one hun
members of the train crew. The en- remove to Cuba to engage in business.
for all marketable ores. Write for our
dred thousand times each day.
W. S. Arnold, of Utah, has entered
tire train, except the locomotive, left
"Reference Book." Send analysis of
One nunareatnousana supines ui
Southeast Corner of I'lnza.
the rails. The injured are: Conductor suit to recover copper properties for
good or bad blood to your brain.
your ores for prices and information.
Cabello
the
in
him
owned
by
merly
Which Is it?
BAILY & MONNIG, Managers.
Whitney, not seriously; Brakeman
hip bruised; Fred Bartlett, mountains and sold to M. M. Freed. The
If bad, impure blood, then your
mail clerk, back injured; H.P. Scott, ex- property involved is valued at $1,000,000.
k.; oohos Ynu are troubled
Robinson Chavez, of Animas River,
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
press messenger, leg broken and b ruinYou are as urea in me muming
ed; Dr. North, of Clayton, N. M., body has sold his fruit and vegetable ranch
You have no nerve
as at night.
bruised; W. G. Williams, of Mino, X. T., to W. S. Hopewell for $1,000.
xr
t A Jaab mrrl Kit
our
I
"
juvu uvea jwu
power.
COUNTY.
COLFAX
ankle sprained; Jose Garcia, head cut;
lift! a onnd.
InMrs. Jose Montoya, of Trinidad, side
Rev. Father Moog has arrived at
Stimulants, tonics, headachefl
jured; James Hutchinson, tramp steal-in- g Springer from San Marclal and will ascannui vuic yuu, uui
pOWCierSa
a ride on the blind baggage car, left sist Rev. Lammert In the parish of Colcounties.
Division
broken.
and
Union
fax
Superintendent
leg
Webb started at once to the scene. Traf
Springer is to have new water mains
fic is not seriously interrupted.
and an increased water supply.
Three engines and 12 freight cars were
wrecked near Raton the other day tn a
'
ratal Railroad Building'.
.
collision.
Victoria, B. C, Dec. 15. The steamer
The Raton authorities located a gang
Danube, from Lynn Canal, reports a su& supposed to be organized for predatory
cession of fatal accidents during the purposes and drove them out of that
951,165,837.00
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 189?
construction of the White Pass railway, part of the country.
New Assurance written in 1897
First Officer There was a collision the other evencaused by avalanches.
156,955,093.00
Lawrence, while at Skagway, was told ing at Dillon between a freight train
31,491,973.00.
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
that 15 or 30 men had lost their lives on and a light engine, and Engineers
Income
,
48,579,269.53
the railway since the advent of winter, Slmms and Bourne were slightly hurt.
..'
December 31, 1897
Assets,
a36,876,308.04
A number of deaths had also occurred
W. H. Bogert, a New York business
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
on the tiail to Bennett.
man, has removed to Springer, where he
other liabilities
186,333,133.90
will engage In ranching and stock raisD
4 per cent standard
50,543,1T4.84
Surplus,
,
ing.
Engraved Calling Card.
will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
Paid Policy Holders in 1897
91,106,314.14
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Polite usages of society require that
their
skin and bowels perform
The schools at Las Cruces are closed
engravea caning cams snuuiu uu uhcu.
proper work. It removes all ImThe New Mexican can furnish all the until after the holidays.
purities from the blood. And it
Insurance In Force.
latest designs and styles on short notice.
makes the blood rich in its
Snow and very cold weather Is re'or Christmas notning is more accepv ported in the Sacramento country.
properties.
nhlo tn tlm Indian than culHnf cards.
Numa Raymond, of Las Cruces, has
Call on or address the New Mexican for
To HmutBn
T"581 s,,rp,,won an eastern trip.
gone
styles and prices.
H. B. Bowman, administrator of the
You will be more rapidly cured
Pays Death Claims Prompter.
De Mules estate, has hired 25 men to do
if you will take laxative dose of
.
Wood for Sal.
assessment work in the Jarillas and
each night. They
pills
Ayer's
Good, dry cord wood for sale at L Black mountain.
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
Pays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during; Inst
Hesch, lower San Francisco St.
cure biliousness.
When De Mules was killed he was
Ave years.) Issues Better Policies.
handsome
wearing a large and very
MMfo f e our Ooofora.
NotariM' Records.
turauois ring, which fitted very tigntiy.
W
the exclole ierrleat of
WALTER M. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
The New Mexican Printing company When the body reache El Paso the ring
the United Butet. Write freely aU th
has on sale blank records for the use of was gone, and no one knew anything
&
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
yourcM..
pMtteuton
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Lowell, MaM.
about it.
Compiled laws governing notaries, printALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Nineteen carloads of wood were re
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Resident Agents
to
Sacramentos
from
the
shipped
H. E. LANKARR,
potttoffice or express office on receipt of cently
El Paso In one day.
1.85.
EO. W. UYIEKEL, SWT V l'E.
New V'ork, Dec. 13.
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Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio (irande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs, The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16SD.24 srrains of alkaline salts tn the
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Rright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc, etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 9 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Few Mexico

a4

Normal School
ILi-A--

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &e.
PREPARATORY A thorough courso in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the bonofit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal courso. A school
for children of all grades.

1

.3
3
4
5

A

faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools,
and universities of America.

col-leg-

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
June, 99.

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $350 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaifa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

CT.A.3. G--.

- V

MBADOBS.
Superintendent

DavidSoLowitzki,
--

DEALER

IN- -

FuHNITURE & QDBENSW ARE
Largest Stock in the City.

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First Furniture

Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.

RECEIVED.

59;

26;

33;

iiiiiiiifiorosifs.
-

It Is a Pleasure to
Show Goods.
G Ive ine a Call.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen on easy pay- monts. Highest price paid for second hand goods. I also" carry a full
'
lino of picture frames and moldings.

HPS

1V1UGLER

-

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

"

5

MLLIfii

--

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '9S, Ends

N

post-offic- e,

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

Military

t

Plateau!

YEG-AS- .

S

$10,-0-

KM

FANCY GOODS.

m

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

1

life-givi-

IjLl&CUl S

S""os

STRONGEST
JJJgjgfJl

hr

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

EL

Reooverf,

&

tarI

nt

i

e

SOCIETIES.
Every one here gives Jn Sheridan
lumbering through the streets, the
banks overflowing with golden proceeds great credit for his work in the last
WELLINGTON- of the stock industry, and a solid back
Formerly Weleker's.
campaign. He is looked on as the MoMontezuma Lodge No. 1, A
ing to commerical affairs. Business ses who led the Republican clan to the
comM.
A.
&
F.
Regular,
men are cheerful and contented and a land of corn and wine, viz., the "pie
munication first Monday In
each mouth at Masonic Hali
spirit of satisfaction pervades the com counter." And Jo is modestly resting
American and European Plans.
VVV'-munity. The streets are bustling with on his oars while other people do the
F.S.Davis, M.
W.
U. S. Treasury,
ictivity, the air is resonant with the boosting for him. He is credited with
Street,
J.B, Bkady,
hum of industry and the evangel of taking up the fight at a critical period,
Secretary.
progress is perched on the cupola of the relegating all personal enmities, putting
court house.
political renegades to flight, reducing
Restaurant a.n.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
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Politeness Brings a $5,000 Legacy.
A voune ladv in a dcDartmont store
has just fallen heir to $5,000. The money
was left her by an eccentric old lady,
who was treated with great politeness
bv the voune woman when shopping.
Her joy was as great as her surprise

e
when the money was given her.
and joy will be the lot of many
people if they take Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters when suffering from malarial
fever, ague, loss of strength and appetite. The Bitters make the weak strong,
tone up the stomach and assist digestion. In bad cases of dyspepsia, the
cures It effects are truly remarkable. It
is a palatable medicine. If you feel "out
of sorts" try a few doses of these famous Bitters.
Precise Phraseology, Please.
It seems to me, said the Boston girl,
coldly, that before you expect me to give
you a decisive answer you should got
your Ideas somewhat straightened out.
In what way? he inquired in surprise.
Well the llrst thing vou did, she ex- lained was to fall on one knee and ask:
iVill vou be mine? Then a uiomont
later you said: vlll you nave mev
this confuses me, and before you
go any further I wish you would decide
whethor you are asking for me or try In'
to give yourself away. Chicago Post.
bur-pris-

Chamberlain's Colic, ciiolora and Diarrhoea Romedy can always be depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to tako.
Sold by A. C. Irolar.d.
The Real Thing1.
She There's a good deal of speculation about Dangleton's marriage.
lie Indeed? I thought it was in the
nature of an investment.
Detroit Free Press.
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What Is the use of making a better
article than your competitor if yon can
not get a better price for it?
Ans. As there Is no difference in the
price the public will buy only the better,
so that while our profits may be smaller
on a single sale they will be much greater in the aggregate.
How can' you get the public to know
your make is the best?
If both articles are brought prominently before the public both are certain
to be tried and.,tho: public will very
rmlplflir nnaa iiirlirmnnt nil tliom onrl lien
only the better one.
This explains the large sale on Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been using It for years and havo
found that It can always be depended
upon. Thoy may ocassionally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
to return to the one remedy that they
'
know to be reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Say in the Cortes.
It was a wild day in the Cortes.
I ask you how, demanded the Ministerial Deputy, driven to a frenzy by the
assaults of the opposition, we are to
curtail running expenses.
Don't run so much! shouted the Carl-IDeputy.
And amid cries of "Viva Espana!"
"Put him out!" and "Oh, come off the
griddle!" the session closed. Detroit

st

Journal.

Mr. II art! in Norris, clerk of the drug
store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says:
"A man came Into our storo the other
day and said, 'I want a bottle of that
stuff that saves children's Jives. I read
In the News about it. The children may
get sick when we can. not get the doctor
quick enough. It's the medicine you
sell for croup.'" Ho alluded to Chamberlain's Cough Romedy and bought a
bottle before he left the store. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.

With an Eye to Business.
Miss Nipperson served Miflley in a
miseraDie way the other night.
I haven't heard of It. What did she
do?
Why, he wrote a poem in which he
set forth her charms and his love for
her, and then when he called the next
evening she sung It to him before company to the tune of 'The Banks o the
Wabash, Far Away. Chicago News.

Pains In the chest when a person has
a cold Indicate a tendency toward pneumonia. A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Bn m and bound
on to the chest over the nn.t. nf tho nntn
will promptly relieve the pain and prevent the threatened attack of pneumonia. This same treatment will cure
n. lnniA honl In n. fnw liniiM
finln hv A
C. Ireland.
The Doctrine of the Brick.

I

do not caro a blooming red,

For Christian charity and such;
You hit me on the blooming head
Am I to say 'Obliged?' Not much!
I just hit back. The other way
May do for saints and cherubin
When some one heaves a brick at me,
I turn and heavo a brick at him.
The chap who slaps me on the check,
Should look out for a heavy fist;
And he who with" me tile would sneak,
Should be miles off when It Is missed.
It's tit for tat, and even up;
.
Eye for an eye, and limb for limb,
When some one throws a brick at me
I turn and heave a brick at him.

'
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OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of tbe
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
"":

fkaalA

nf fllvll frnHairA.

practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Bivery

Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank

pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.85; full law
.
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

were pretty nigh to dying for want of
medicines. That was how sho caino to run
the risk of signaling us.
Of course 1 sculled out to the ship again
and brought back our medicino chest and
some cans of soup and things to go wit h it.
Moanwhlle the skipper had gone along
with her to the hut she had built, and so I

EAST WIND.
A

lullaby.
Sleep sweet, birdikin,
In the npst, mother's breast,
Bill: soft for birdikin,
With wind in the east!
Hush, oh, liirdikin!
Bleep away another dny.
Much toD cold for birdikin
Is east wind day.

toted the things up there myself in a half
dozen loads or so.
Her shanty was a pretty tough looking
piece of architecture, mode of brush and
long grass, hut it served every purpose,
ami 1 don't wonder at the dons not having
sighted it on their coast patrols. The old
people were in a pretty bad state. We
could not possibly move the sickest ones,
and the others were not a great deal bet-

Blenp soft,

rioflly eurl nor unfurl,
Silk sheath for leufikin
Of pink and pearl.
Hush, oh, leutikin,
Nor unclose, baby rose I
Much too harsh for lealikiu
East wind blows.
Creep close, Inn jikin!
Nestle, hide, by mother's sids
Till upspring for lambikin
Daisies pied.
Hush, oh, lumbikin,
Safe in fold from the cold
Till south wind for lambikin
Her wings unfold!
Hush, oh, babykin,
Mother's joy, father's boy I
Pearl of price is babykin,
And winds are keen.
Dream sweet, babykin,
Golden head in rosy bed.
Over sleepy babykin
Angels lean
-- Pall Mall Gazette.

A CUBAN HEROINE.
Why, of course I'll toll the story If yo
care to hear about it; don't suppose anybody better knows the details of the affair.
The AcquRokanock was attached to our
blockading squadron, U. S. S. Acquack-anocaccording to the olllciul register,
but, in spite of high sounding title, only a

mean littlo seagoing tugboat with a 1
pounder mounted on the roof of the pilothouse.
Ensign Duncan was skipper, and
a better seaman or cooler headed fighter
under fire I never want to sail with.
One day we wero running coastwise at
half speed.. None of the other blockading
vessols was in sight. The part of the Island along which we were cruising was
practically untenanted, owing to the Span-isl- l
reconcentration orders, and there were
no fortifications that amounted to anything for 20 miles either way. With the
exception of those actually engaged In
navigating, our wholo crew were taking
It easy, snuggled In shady corners and
otherwise recuperating after a night of Incessant watchfulness. I happened to be
lying on top of a lot of commissariat stuff
that occupied our after dock. From my
position, which wus of cotirso a considerably elevated one, I hud a pretty wide Held
of vision by simply turning my head In
any desired direction.
"Say, Landiss," called our skippor from
the shaky old deck chair on which ho was
reclining, "what do you make out of that
bright red thing down near the edge of
the water, about three points on our quarter?"
"Looks as if it might boa woman, sir,"
I said at a vonturo. "Those Cuban' girls
are fond of bright colors when thoy can
get them, and perhaps it is her dress. I'll
take a look through the glass."
The binoculars were good mes; had to
be for our business. I suppose I must
have gazed steadily through them for five
minutes at the very least. At ony rate the
skipper got impatient and came up alongside of me.

"You're taking long enough to see right
through the island and half way across the
Yucatan," he says jokinglike. "May I
inquire the reason of this intentness?"
"You may, sir," I replied, handing him
the glasses as I spoke. "But the best answer I oan give is to let you look for yourself. If that sight doesn't glue your own
eyes for a dozen doctor's watches, I'm no
judge of petticoat folk."
It was this way: As pretty a girl as I
ever want to look at big eyes, black hair
and face just like an angel's taken bodily
out of some great painting was standing
there upon the sand beach gazing directly
at us, and at the same time waving slowly
to and fro a big red thing which turned
out to be a blanket. Even at that distance
I fanoied that I could detect a sort of wild
longing in the expression of her faco. The
skipper must have seen as much, if not
more than I did. Anyway he took the
glasses down from his eyes only long
enough to order our course changed so as
to head directly for the spot where she was
standing, and thou recommenced his inspection through the lenses until we were
near enough to use the naked eye to better
advantage.
"Landiss, you and I will go ashore in
the small boat and see what this scarlet
signal means," said the skippor. "The
rest of you boys keep your oyes peeled for
treachery, and if any Spanish soldiors try
to rush us just drop a shot from our main
battery where it will do the most good."
The men cheored him, and even before I
got well to work sculling the boat in I
heard the snap of the breech block on the
little 1 pounder, which said in the plainest kind of language under the sun, "Now
I am all loaded and ready for business."
The skipper sat up in the bow of the
skiff, wLlch was just a little dingey such
as harbor tugboats usually carry, and told
me how to head her. Luckily there was
no sea on to amount to anything, and wa
made the landing without getting very
wet.
If that Cuban girl looked a real picture
through the glasses, a point blank sight nt
her merely improved the effect, if such a
thing could be possible; not but what she
had a sort of pitifully haggard look, ami
besides her skimp dress was torn to rags.
But .somehow even such disadvantages
could not queer her style of beauty. She
might have come out a shade prettier
when all togged up In ball folderols, although I doubt it. But I'll stop describing her to you, for I couldn't do the Subject justice if I tried.
It was a mighty sad story she told the
ensign, half in broken English and the rest
in her own lingo. I picked out enough of
it to size the whole thing up. Her people
had been well off, and she was partly educated In the States, but the rebellion came
along, and her brothers joined the insurgents, and the Spaniards burned down their
plantation' and looted everything the
same old story so far. But this girl her
name was a longish one and hard to pro
nounce. The skipper got it down fine, but
we always just called her "the senorita."
She certainly was as plucky as they make
them. Her father and mother and half a
dozen aunts or servants of one kind or another were all old and pretty nigh helpless, so when the reconcentration edicts
went into effect they simply could not
obey. So what does she do but pitch in
and rig up a little hut In among the trees
nd lug them all thore and tried to
provide for them. It must have been a
tussle to keep out of reach of the dons, let
alone finding food for half a dozen mouths
besides her own In a country that was well
nigh devastated. But she did it somehow
or other. Vhen came sickness to vary the
routine, and now her fathor and mother
.
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The bud in more easily blighted than the
full - blown rose.
A
young girl is more sua.
ceptible to weakness
and disease that will
wreck her in a woman-wa- y
than she is after
IV
she has attained to healthy
Thousands of
womanhood.
women have their lives
Y recked by troubles of this
delicate description because of their own ignor
ance and the prudery of

their mothers.
Whenever the wander
WW
ing demon of ill health
finds a ship adrift upon
the sea of ignorance, he
steps on board, takes
ter.
the helm, and steers
"As soon as one of our ships that has a
aralrrt,f fttr flirt maul.
doctor on board comes round I'll bring
"l
strom of death. The vounsr
him ashore with me," said the skipper to woman who has not been taught the necesthe young lady. "Meanwhile, as you say sity of taking care of her health in a womupon the sea of
you have a little knowledge of medicine anly way is a ship adriftwill
wreck her futignorance. Diseases that
and its uses, I presume you cau do someassume
command.
soon
will
ure
happiness
thing with our chest."
women who suffer from weakness
I never did see a girl carry on so about Young
live under
sex
to
their
disease
and
peculiar
being grateful, and "how noble wo were," a terrible nervous tension, and if they
and all that sort of theatrical talk, But escape death are always threatened with
The whole nervous system is
of course you must expect such from those insanity.
Cubans. They're all hot blooded critters affected by the constant drag and drain
and say exactly what they mean right out. upon the delicate and feminine organs.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
But for that matter the scnorita scarcely one
perfect and unfailing specific for every
needed to talk. Her eyes told everything.
and disorder of this descripShe followed us out of tho hut wlien we derangement
tion. It fits a woman for wifehood and
went down toward tho boat again.
motherhood It is the best of all known
"Is there anything more wo can do for nerve tonics. It is the discovery of one of
you, madam?" says the ensign, with his the most eminent and skillful specialists
hat in his hand and bending forward as if in disease of women.
" I was troubled three years with female weakhe was talking to the queen of England
writes Miss Ellen Otey, of Bedford City,
and not a barefooted Cubun girl with ness,"
Bedford Co., Va. "I had two physicians, but
enough good looks to jupply an ordinary neither did me any good. J was troubled with
When it was
dozen. "I should earnestly repeat my adpains in my left side all the time.
periods I thought I would
vice to you of seeking safety on board my time for my monthly
I also
die with pains in my back and stomach.
vessel with all your companions that can had chills. I could not get up without fainting.
T am
Dr. Pierce's Fa- of
bottles
took
I
three
bo moved.
to
that
Finally
sorry
say
truly
vorite 'Prescription and two of his ' Golden MedI fear the days of your parents are already ical
I do not have any pains at all
Discovery.'
numbered."
and am In better health now than I ever was
"I thank you, noble American," replied in my life."
the senorita in her pretty lisping fashion,
How to preserve health and beauty are
"but we both have sacred duties yours told in Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser. It is
For a
free.
with your ships to the fight, I my people
copy send 21
stamps, to cover mailing only;
to nurse
But one thing there is you can
Address Dr.
do for me more, and every moment shall I cloth binding, 31 stamps.
B. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
call blessings upon the heads of my preservers. Give to mo the what call you it?
that thing," pointing to tho revolver tu
his belt.
"I know its good use, but not
your name."
SOME GROWLS.
Without a word the skipper took the
weapon from his belt, saw that its chamVery
bers were properly loaded and handed it to Betner the Iteflectlons of
her. Ho was about to givo her extra carWorthy Boniface.
Hotel men are not expected to be intridges from his pouch, but she stopped
him.
We have no occasion for
tellectual.
"No, no," she cried "one shot will my brains in our business. All we have to
purpose servo two at most I"
to open a hotel, and the guests
Then we understood, and I imagined I do is
heard tho skipper sniffle once or twice as tell us bow to conduct it.
"Full many a flower is born to blush
we wont down to the beach. I'm freo to
acknowledge that I did as much. Pshaw unseen and waste its sweetness on the
Well, sir, the Acquaokanock cruised up desert air, " says the poet. That's all
and down that part of the ooast for a week right as far as flowers aro concerned,
or more. Not a day but what we managed but it's no good to hotel keepers. You
to pass by tho place where the senorita and can't blush unseen and
pay high rent
her field hospital hung out, and usually and meet
your taxes with a smile. Peoshe would come down to the shore, whore
she was rather hid from land sighting, and ple don't go nosing around trying to
wave that old red blanket to let us know discover you. In these days of fierce
that all went well. Of course we did not competition, you have to shove the
dare answer back very much for foar of name and quality of your hotel right
having others see the signals that were nnder their noses.
not intended for them, but it made every
You must have something about your
soul on board mighty glad to see that old hotel better or different from others.
can
I
tell you. And Make it the finest or the
serape bobbing about,
cheapest or the
once or twice I took the skipper ashore
comthere again, with a lot of our duds for her handiest, or the cleanest or let it
bine all these conditions, and then let
to make clothes out of and little
of food and such, and he would have the world know it and it will be talked
palavered with her by the hour if I had of throughout the empire. If we can't
not made believe to see smoke out to sea- have the best hotel, let's have the best
ward or something like that. And one hotel we can. There are lots of old fashtime he put a ring that had belonged 'o ioned folk still left in the world.
his mother I hoard him toll her so on
Should you inadvertently chance upher finger, and the last time he kissed her
when I made believe not to be looking. on a guest in the act of absorbing some
or an
And I don't blame him or her cither, for trifling article of
that matter. I en joyed the wartime
eight day clock, or a towel, or even a
almost as much as they did. Hang pair of shoets, with true delicacy turn
me for a regular soft soap swab
Here's your back and affect not to see him lest
my blamed old eyes filling up just as if he be embarrassed.
they'd been scuttled for the insurance
Bear in mind that many tourists,
Well, the next day we were steaming
those from foreign lands,
especially
"seno-rita's
along toward what we called the
take an innocent delight iu collecting
landing. " Our pilot had got so used
to being ordered to head the ship in thore little souvenirs to serve as pleasant rethat he steered at an easy angle on his minders of their visit to hotels. It is a
own ocoount, just to save time. And so source of gratification to me when I re
there we wore within nice range of the flect upon tbe hundreds of happy homes
shore.
I'll never know just what made which I have helped to beautify. There
me climb up on top of the pilothouse are travelers who have about as much
alongside of our little cannon. At any regard for the
rights of a landlord as a
rato, there happened to be, and the ammunition chest was handy. Just as we tomcat, and anything in a hotel which
came abreast of an open piece of country I is not seoured to the floor is usually
gave a carol ss look ashoro, and then my considered in the light of legitimate
eyes fairly bulged out of my head- - I saw prey. And, knowing this little eccenabout half a dozen Spanish cavalry soldiers tricity, we must humor it.
There is no class of men in the comriding along in a little oompact troop, and
the middle fellow had a different sort f
munity who are so imposed upon and
saddlecloth from the rost.
have so much abuse heaped upon them,
"What in blankety blank do you moan
so fat, as the hotel man. The
firing off that gun without my orders, and yet
Landiss?" bellowed the skipper, ooming law looks upon tho hotel man as a cross
out from his cabin at the sound of the re- between a licensed pirate and a fire inport. "And good gracious, man, you're surance company.
A hotel is 'like a "jack pot" in the
nothing else than a murderer. You have
no right to shoot men down in cold blood exciting game of poker. It is comparalike that I"
tively easy to open, but it is often rath"One or two are only wounded appar- er
costly to linger. Ally Sloper.
to
i
I'm
I
ently, sir,
sorry say," replied,
as I spoke, "but I got the chap
Wonld Please Her.
with the scarlet blanket saddlecloth all
i

fI

paper-covere- d

one-ce-

I

I
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THE SMOOTHEST TUAIN IN THE
UNITED STATES.
n
On Sunday, November 20, the
Route made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
train.
finest and fastest Denver-Chicag- o
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
in the morning immediately after the
arrival of D. & R. G. and Colorado Midland trains from the west. It now
leaves ut 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in time for breakfast next morning, and
at Chicago at S:l'i p. m. tho same day.
In other words, it runs 1,04(5 miies in
2SV4 hours
an average rate of speed of
about 36 miles an hour. There are not
half a dozen
trains in the
United States which are scheduled faster than 36 miles an hour. And there is
not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping car, one dinone
ing car,
library, and two
:halr cars. The cars are of the'
newest
been
have
and
design,
in service
less
than six months.
All of them have the new wide vestibule, and are lighted with Pintsch gas.
The sleeper is upholstered in peacock-bluand contains twelve sections and
The toilet rooms are
1 drawing-roounusually roomy a circumstance to
which much of the train's popularity is
due.
In each of the two reclining-chal- r
cars are seats for 56 persons, ladles' and
s
(with soap,
gentlemen's
marble
comb, brush,
towels, and an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooupholstered in leather.
Of the eleven dining-car- s
operated by
the Burlington Route, none is finer than
that on the Chicago Special. It is as
bright as a new pin. The linen is spotlessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best of all,
the
plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
The library car is the men's favorite
on
retreat. It is a veritable
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self is reduced to a minimum. If you want anything today's
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottle of apollinaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
a button and the smiling attend
ant brings it to you.
The Denver Republican calls the Chicago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase de-- i
scribes it to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides is perfection Itself.
Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
on It. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.
long-distan-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With t per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

e,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS

wash-basin-

.

Well watered and with good shelter, iiiterNperscd with
line ranches suitable for raining grain and fruits in trizc
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or iiiifcnced; shipping facilities over two

toilet-rooms,

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining nislricls of Elixabcthtowu and
Kaldy, wiiere mini's have been successfully operated for '25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in IMftft in the
vicinity of the new camps ofllciiiaUle and Harry It II' ns
rich as any camp in Colorado, but wilh lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnitcd States Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

1

club-hou-

11

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on I nitcd Stales Patent and
conlirined by decision of I lie I . s. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
la all ?rtlemlar

s
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHH, Prop.

brio-a-bra-

g

I

1

1..US.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, Nov.

2,

No expense will be spared to msJte this famous

all respect.

Coming West

Going East
Read Down.

Read Up.
No. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7:U5 p hv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:00 8,12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:ll0p 1:10 p
No. 2.

7:30a 4:30aAr... .Raton... .Lvl2:15p 9:00a
a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30
pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
S:00p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9:10 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 .'30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
On Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fc
9:20 a 6:05

at 8:50

p.

No. 17 No.l
3:50 p 3:50 p Lv..

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring a;
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Coming Kast
Kead up

Santa Fe..

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

No. 22 No,
Ar 10:55 p 2:10a

p Arbos uerrlllosuv us p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 127:25pl0:45p
:
a Ar,. ,.iunco!i.,..i-i::;) p
9:45 a Ar.. .Deminsr. Lv 10:55 a
2:O0pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... Hi Faso...Lv 9:80a
. 10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40 a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10:00p
10:20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frane'coLv
4;30p
6

LUMBER AND FEED.

:B5

8:25 p 7:25p

9:05

p

8 :30

a

1 :(0
p
6:45 p

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE
till. OO a

"What?" he yelled. But he knew as
well as I did, poor fellow
Tho look of the inside of that wretched
hut was something frightful. But tho
senorita had used the skipper's revolver in
time to save what was more than lifo.
Percio W. Hart in Criterion.

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon Wed., Sat.
Lv. .Clilonfro
12 :48 n Tues,, Thu., Sun,
Lv. .Ualestiiirs
Lv. .Kansas City.... 9:35 a.,
"
"
"
11:23 a.,
Lv. .Topeka
"
"
"
4:30 p.,
Lv. .Denver
"
"
"
Lv. .Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p.,
"
"
8:23 k.,
"
Lv. .Pueblo
'
11:00 p.,
Lv. .La Junta
1:40 a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
Lv. .Trinidad
"
"
6:25
Lv. .Las Vegas
a., "
"
" "
10:05 a.,
Ar. ,. Santa Fe
Lv. .Santa Fe
:iu
"
Ar. .Albuquerque. .11 :20 a., "
12:05 a., Tim , Sat., Tue
Ar. .Ash Fork
9:40 a., "
Ar. .Barstow
"
Ar. .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
"
6:00 p., "
Ar. .Ssn Diego

I

"Les Miserable!."
a oopy of Vlotor Hugo's masterpiece," said the lady who had entered
the bookseller's shop.
She expressed herself thus vaguely
e
she is nervous about her French.
we
think
have
"Idon't
any book of that

"I want

CHICAGO LIMITED.

name," responded tbe youth behind the
counter
,;
;
'";
" Thai is not th name of the work. It
merely describes it," rejoined the cus-

Eastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., M011., Wed.. Sat,
Lv. .San Diego
"
"
Lv. .Los Angeles.... l:20p., "
"
"
5:40 p., "
Lv. .Barstow
6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun,
Lv. .Ash Fork
"
"
Lv., .Albuquerque... 6:15 p., "
Ar. .Santa Fe...... .10:55 p.,
"
"
7:35 p., '
Lv. .Santa Fe
"
"
11:05 p., "
Ar. .Las Vegas
3:23 u., Wed., Frl., Mon.
Ar., .Trinidad
"
"
Ar. .La Junta
5:35a., "
"
"
9:10a., "
Ar., Pueblo
"
"
Ar., .Colo. Springs.., 10:35 a.,
5:00 p.,
Ar., .Denver
"
"
Ar., .KansasCity
8:t0p., "
8:15 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ar., .Chicago

tomer.
"Published lately, ma'am?"
"It was published many years ago.
Surely you have Victor Hugo's greatest
work?"
"I don't know whether we have or not.
What's the name of it?"
"Lay Mee Say Babble, "replied the lady
desperately.
"Oh, you mean 'Less Mlzzerblesl'
Yes'm, we've got It." Pearson's Weekly.
A Setback.

a eopy

FOR 1899
A NEW SERIAL I5Y RUDYARI)

KIPLING

THE LATER LIFE OF LINCOLN,
15y Miss Ida M. Tarbell.
THE NAVAL SIDE OF THE WAR, UY CAPT. MAHAN.
A TELEGRAPH OPERATOR'S LIFE REAL EXPERIENCES
AND
ADVENTURES.
Contributions by the highest authorities on now developments in

SCIENCE, INVENTION, EXPLORATION
Embracing articles descriptive of
A Plunge in the Diving Torpedo Boat Unsolved Problems of Astronomy
Submarine Navigation
Life in the Deepest Mines
The Kite in Modern Warfare
What Peary is Doing in the Arctic

The Telectroscope
graph.

Telegraphing without Wires
The Marvels of the Sea

Pictures by

Rudyard Kipling
William Allen White
Hamlin Garland
Stephen Crane
Shan F. Bullock

Tele-

a

SPLENDID SHORT STORIES

'

Thov will come from such writers as:
Robert Uarr
Sarah Orne Jowett
John A. Hill
Octave Thanet
Cutcliffe Hyne
Sarah Barnwell Elliott
E. Nesbit
Morgan Robertson
Clinton Ross
Ellen Glasgow

We shall publish a number of very striking stories by new writers, and also
a number of those short, crisp, dramatic episodes from real lifo which our
renders have como to know as a special feature of McClvrk's.
"

THE S. S. McCLURE COMPANY,

first-clas-

I

lOe

year.
Among the special features are

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

right."

1b

COAL & TRANSFER,

111.

Going West
Mead Down

12:10p
8:10 p
9:20 p

hostelrr op to date

Patronage solicited

No. 22.

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
What can
The Lover (passionately)
Trains N09. 3 and 4, runnine tri
I
that.
I do, where can I go,
may please weekly In each' direction between Chi
Wilklns (to Filkins, who owns to 40)
s
Ah, got your mustache shaved off Look yon?
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
The Loved (also with passion) Oh,
ton years yovnger.
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
Filkins (delighted) Nonsense
And go anywhere only do go soon! Judy.
g
car, containing gentlehow old do I look with the mustache?
men's buffet, roading and smoking room,
Wilkins Oh, somewhere about 68 or
and barber shop, and an observation
Not the Thing Now.
68. Boston Transcript.
with commodious parlor for ladles
"I want your daughter, " he wrote to car
and children; electric lights throughout
old
the
gentleman.
The Little, Quiet Man.
"Come and get her, " was the old the entire train.
The worst whipping a bully ever gets is
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
reply.
gentleman's
from some man who doesn't want to
fight.
LINE.
"
.
answered
suitor.
the
no,
"Oh,
dear,
CMoago News.
"That's not at all the correct thing Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
now. Let her oome and get me. "
Then they knew that he was really a Lo Angeles and San Francisco.
JNo. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
Notice for Publication.
man with a title and not an impostor.
Homestead Entry No. 4212.
ment, and makes close connection at
Post.
- Motleefe PobUeatton.
Chicago
Laxd Orrics at Santa Fb, N. M. )
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Homestead Entry No. 4803.
s
Nov. 11. 1898. J
Springs and Denver.
A MUunderslandlna.
Lard Oifics AT Santa Fn, N. M.,
Notice is hereby slven that the following-nnmuNo. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
November 25, 1898.1
settler has filed notice of liia intention
I
Hubbs
for
this
$100
Jack
paid
Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and
Notice is hereby riven that the following-name- d to make final proof In support of hi claim,
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
settler has filed notice of hia intention and that said proof will be made before the wheel.
to make final proof in support of his claim, register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Uncle Jabez What! Fer ther one without change.
and that said proof will be made before the December 21, 1898, vis: Ceanrio Lnjan for the
ana lit
Kor time tables, information
wheel?
at Santa Fe. N. M on e W w X, w H ae !4, sec. 6, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
register or reoeiver
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
for
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
'
Yes.
January 4, 189V, vis: Nestor Rodriguez
Hnbbs
Jack
10
17
residence
his
continuous
the e 4 w , w X se (4, sec. 9, tp. n, r e.
upon and cultivaUncle Jabez Phew I Then ther two route, call on or address,
He name the following; witnesses to prove tion of said land, via:
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
his continuous residence upon and cultivaGonsales, Alcarlo
Santiago Lujn. Albino
'em cost yer 200, eh? Tew say
nv
Arml jo, of Pecos, N. M. ; Jeaua Gontales y
Santa Fe. N. M.
tion of said land, vis I
nothin erbout ther rest nv ther darn VV. J.
Melealo Sain, Slsto Manianares, Jesuit, Ma. Roybnl, of Glorleta, N, M.
Mack, O. P. A.,
Manubc R. OTH'O,
to
Mantauares, Ref nttlo Halt, of Santa Fe. N. M,
machine
Data
Up
Receiver.
Topeka, Kai,
Mamuil K. Otbiio, Register,

200 East 25th Street

buffet-smokin-

NEW YORK CITY

NEW YOBJC
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NEW
FAST TRAIN

EAST
...

Lv. Chicago - Ar. Detroit
" Buffalo' - " New York " Boston - - -

---

12:02 noo:i
8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. in.
6:60 p. m.

U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
THE TAOS TROUBLES.
Mexico: Partly cloudy weather tonight
warmer
Cases Set and Friday
Call of Civil Docket Completed
Sheriff Trujillo Still Alive, Although Shot
for Trial Dismissals and Judgin Three Places First Reports GreatQuarterly Inspection and weekly record of watches will be tho order of the
ments Eendered,
ly Exaggeratad Order Eestored
on the Santa Fe after January I.
In the continuance of the call of the day
and All Quiet.
of
term
the
a
called
Mills
has
Judge
civil docket in the district court for SanDistrict court at Clayton January 3, The Taos shooting continues to
ta Fe county, yesterday afternoon, the and a term in Mora county to open be the subject
of conversation
wild
and many
on the
following cases were acted upon:
streets,
17.
January
. No. 3S66, Nicholas
the
Montoya et al. vs.
Remember the Christmas sale of fancy rumors are afloat concerning
Hubert M. Carley et al.; the case was goods and bread and doughnuts, to be situation at that place. As to the
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks, mcr
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
dismissed by the plaintiff without prej- held in the library rooms Saturday aft- reports of more rioting, the New Mexitelegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors, etc..
udice. A. B. Renehan and B. S. Rodey ernoon.
can is in a position to state that there is
The football game between the Indian no truth in them. The men on the Den- X. It. I.AlGHI.lV, Attorney.
for the plaintiffs, H. L. Warren for the
defendants.
boys of tho government schools at Albu- ver & Rio Grande train, who arrived in
o
No. 3S92, Maria Dolores Garcia vs, querque and tho school in this city, this city last night, stated that at
will be played Saturday afternoon on
there was some excitement over
Epifanio Bustos; continued to await the
the
Brothers'
grounds'at
college.
the shooting of Sheriff Trujillo, but that
adjudication in the case of Maria Do
Dr. ITarroun remarked this morning
scoffed at the idea that anylores Garcia vs. Fernando Bustos. Cat
everybody
that ho did not believe there has been
more
serious than had already
ron & Gortner for the plaintiffs.
thing
on
17
winter like this for the last
years,
No. 3900, J. S. Gonzales for S. Sanchez account of the depth of tho snow and happened would result.
WATCH ttOKK A HPKt lAl.TV
vs. J. P. McFadyen; dismissed.
the continued cold.
Trujillo was shot in three places,
the
behind
the
nose,
No. 390:!, City of Santa Fe vs. Meliton
face,
The ladies of the V. li. i. reiiuos- through
Castillo; set for trial on Wednesday, that all fancy articles furnished for the through the head, the bullet entering
Christmas sale bo sent to the library under the eye and coming out near the
December 21.
base of the skull, and the third bullet
No. 3910, Solomon Luna vs. Cerillos rooms on Saturday morning a 10 o'clock
-- THE PIONEER Coal Railroad Company; continued. F, The sale will begin at 2:30 that after passing through the body immediately
noon.
above the lungs. Trujillo was alive this
W. Clancy for the plaintiff, Catron &
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
and stood a good chance of reGortner for the defendant.
weather bureau registered as follows morning
No. 3911, T. B. Catron vs. H. H. Car
covering.
34
Maximum temperature,
degrees, at
From a letter received in town this
punter; judgment dismissed and de 3:15 p. in.; minimum, 8 degrees, at
fendant ruled to plead within ten days 0:20 a. m. The mean temperature for the morning it was learned that the New
-- AND DEALER IN- Catron & Gortner for plaintiff, E. A. 24 hours was 21 degrees; mean daily rela Mexican's account of the manner in
09
its
cent.
and
occurred
tlve
the
which
Fiske for defendant.
per
shooting
humidity,
No. 3913, Maria Dolores Garcia vs.
Regular meeting of the Guild will be cause, was substantially correct. The
Fernando Bustos; both parties ruled to held tomorrow, Friday, afternoon at assertions made that young GIfford did
file security for costs that case may go 2:30, at the residence of Mrs. Albert the shooting are misleading, since the
to reference.
C. A. Spiess and Judge Call, on lower San Francisco street shots fired by Trujillo at the young man
This will be a business meeting and a were answered
Emmet for the plaintiff, Catron & Gort
by three shots from as
prompt and full attendance Is earnestly
simulner for the defendant.
desired. There will also be a meeting many different quarters almost
No. 3927, Paul Wunschmann & Comof the teachers of the Sunday school at taneously, all of which took effect; that
is
Gifford fired a shot in
pany vs. Juan Santistevan; set for trial tne same time anu place.
in the third week of the term. B. M.
A change of time is expected on the doubtful.
There is no doubt, judging from the
Read for the plaintiffs, C. A. Spiess and D. & R. G. by next Sunday, although
Christmas Presents.
Sheriff Kinsell had a more or less
nothing is actually certain. Tho report reports received today, that the first
Judge Emmet for the defendant.
Please your husband, father, lover or
No. 3928, Christian Noedel vs. Ramon ed change will bring the south bound news received in this city to the effect novel experience while on his southern
m., something like that the lives of all Americans in the trip, lie went to Chihuahua on private brother by giving him, this Christmas,
Jiminez et al.; dismissed. W. H. Pope train in here at
the former time of its arrival. Whether town of Taos were in danger, were very business, and struck the town at the a handsome cigar or cigarette case; a
for the plaintiff, B. M. Read for the de the time of
same timo that the cold wavo did and
leaving Denver will be much
pipe; a cigar or cifendant.
exaggerated. The friends of the almost froze, lie put up at tho Palacio, mounted brier-rochanged is not known, but as railroad
of fine domestic
box
a
holder;
No. 3933, First National Bank of Santa men sav tho time is pretty well squeezed wounded sheriff have prosecuted a
garette
is
in
there
Mexico
prac
only to find that
search for young GIfford, but they tically no provision made for heating, as or Imported cigars; a fancy jug of fanFe vs. Edward F. Hobart; set for trial now to get through by schedule, It is
Tuesday, December 27. Catron & Gort believed that thehourof departure from have made no threats against the lives cold weather Is a rarity in that climate, cy whisky or any one of the numerous,
Denver will bo correspondingly earlier, of others. Deputy United States Mar- and the visitor almost had to go to bed smokers' articles to be found at
ner for the plaintiff.
"
to keen warm. On his return north to
C. A. SCHEURICH'S.
A novelty has been introduced into shal Sheridan is on the grounds, and reNo. 3937, Page B. Otero vs. Amado
be'en the border, his train was five hours late
local
in
of
businoss
circles
the
the
has
he
effect
that
to
the
are
shape
dismissed.
Chaves;
ports
because of a
wreck, and El Paso
Fresh vaccine at Fischer's.
No. 3957, W. P. Cunningham et al. vs. evernead cash system which has been successful in restoring order, and that was found tofreight
bo so crowded that the
in Walkers store. By this ar
placed
is
trouble
to
no further
anticipated.
Eugene Fiske; motion by defendant
two
town
for
to
over
had
sheriff
hunt
rangement all chasing and seggregation
dismiss set for hearing on motion dock of
hours to find a place to sleep, and then
Holiday Rates Santa Fe Route.
of clerks to
underwear on the
et. W. H. Pope and A. B. Renehan for reach the cash drawerpart
PERSONAL MENTION.
it was one bed for four men. The .. A rate of ono fare" for the round trip
from tho utter
sheriff found El Paso a remarkably fast will be made for Christmas and New
the plaintiffs, E. A. Fiske for the de- most parts of the store and get back again
growing: citv, and says ho wouldn't ob Year holidays, tickets will be sold Dec.
in threo seconds or a fraction thereof
fendant.
toa
was
of
guest
R, P. Pope,
Weed,
nothing 34, 25, 26 and 31, 18i)8, and January 1
ject to living there. He heard
No. 3958, W. P. Cunningham et al. vs. are avoided. All a clerk has to do when
Palace.
the
of El Senor Don Cano, whom bo believes and 2, good to return until January 4,
he takes a customer's money and wants day at
Francis Downs; same as in 3957.
in
Paul Meyers, of Denver, is the city struck out this time in the direction of 1899. For particulars call on agents of
No. 39u9, W. P. Cunningham et al. vs. to make the change is to reach up to
me carrier dox place the money therein on business and stops at the Bon Ton. Nogalcs, and thence into Sonora.
Trinidad Romero et al.; same as in
II. S. Lt'TZ, Agent.
A. A. Sedlllo, of Socorro, is in town
Ira Moore, who has been employed in
pull a lever, and presto, away shoots the
3957.
Santa Fe, N. M.
box over tho wires to tho man or girl at on business, and registered at the Ex- tho surveyor general's office in this city
No. 3960, Arthur Seligman vs. Abra
W.
P.
O.
J. Black,
A.,
the cash drawer where the necessary change.
for tho past three months, roce.ived an
ham Staab; passed. C. A. Spiess for cnange is quickly made; another lever
Topeka, Kas.
Miss Nellie Gable returned from an order transferring him to Cheyenne,
the plaintiff, Catron & Gortner for the pulled and away shoots tho box back to extended visit with relatives in Kansas, Wvo., this morning, and he leaves to
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BIT
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Santa t'laus did, and his example is
always worth following. He knows exactly what he's about. Just now he's
occupied about Christmas. That's the

business which ought to concern every
one now. Speaking of holiday purchases, how about our hardware? We
can't tell you a quarter as much as you
can see for yourself. It's a long list of
hardware articles that you need about
the house. Maybe you lack some of
them: if you do, just drop in on us and,
like Santa Claus,.iiU out your list. It
won't cost you much at our prices.

Fll

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

"resli Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

TO

OUR, PLACE.
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Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form ol Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

Removed
We have removed Our business to the
SPIEGELBERG BLOCK
H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
TELEPHONE S8.

and
Practical I'jinbuluicr
.
I'liiH'ral

(Residence Over Store)

Dirc-ctov-

harles Wagner,
in the city ilial carries everything In
Isoiiveltolri line. Sold on easy payments.

The only

lion-- c

the

Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamp, etc.

Sims

li

Him
M.

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Fonnd to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
2.993
Sodium Chlorido
- 1.330
Potassium Sulpiiato
1.208
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate.
8.035
Calcium Carbonate
- 2.08.r)
Magnesium Carbonate

Iron

.003
.009
.312

Oxide

Alumina
Silica

22.813

Containing freo Carbonic Acid Oas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 43.

SANTA FE.

ot

vig-la-

I:

two-thir-

Cart-wrig-

For sale

MJ's

Santa Fe, N,

Lower Frisco St

NEW MEXICO

Brown-Manzanar-

Mmm I iiiiraii
Larue slixk ot Tinware,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SAfSTA FE

The Sign of the- -

CALLS

Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

in

j

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe,N. M.

(J. H.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

n

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

Km-bud-

THE HARDWAREMA.N.

91

COURT,

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

W.H.GOEBEL
ZDHjA-X-iEIIR-

FE COOKTY DISTRICT

THE

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

PER

DAY.

Las Vegas

$2

Steam

Laundry.

.JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

First National Bank
OF

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Bankruptcy Law

War Revenue Law

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.J.PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

-

President.
Cashier.

fur-th-

,.

:

is

...reji

